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Thi. book p..*"nts a collsction of Sramp-basedprojects as recipes for you to follour. This
is an excellent way for you lo gain the skills you will need to design and build your owil
original projects" Before you can build projects, you will need some fundamental skills:

I Undentanding and identi&ing electronic components.
I Reading and following schematic diagrams-the blueprints of elechonic projects.
I Construcling electonic circuits.
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ffi,ffiW A complete clrcull llghts lhe bulb.

When a negalive charge and a positive charge are joined by a conductor, we call the
resulling stanrpede ofelechons electrical curr"nt. Because that current consists ofunnrly
electrons bouncing offeverything in their path, the flow ofcurrent in a conductor converts
some of the electrical energy into other forms of encrgy*especially heat.

EATTERIES AND CIACUITS
The previous discussion goes a long way toward explaining lhe electrjcal shorthand seen in
everyday life" Batteries are marked rvith a plus (+) on one hookup and a minus (-) on the
other, a quick way ofsaying positive and negative. The potential energy represented by
the diftbrence between these positive and negative charges is written on the label in units
ofvo/ts, This gives us an idea ofhow much energy would be released by conxecting a con-
ductor (for example, a piece ofwire) between + and -.

The classic demonsn-ation ofthe release ofelectical energy uses a battery and a light bulb.
The battery is connected to the bulb by vires (conductors). In order to light the bulb, therc
must tle a completB path from + thmugh the bulb to -. Ifthcre3 a break anywhere in the path,
the bulb stays dark fFigue 3-Z). Once the path is cornplete, the bulb lightb (Figurc 3-3).

A complete electrical path from + to - can release energy, likc lighting a bulb. All work-
ing elecfical hookups follow this basic pattem--out ffom the power source, thtough some
electrical device liks the bulb, and back to the power source. You could say that the current
flows in a citcle, which is exactly why elechical and electronic hookups are called ciranjrs.

RESISTANCE
If the wires from the battery are conductors and the innards of the light bulb are conduc-
ton, why do the conductors inside the bulb get hot and light up while the wires stay cool
and dark? Is there something else going on here?
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Yes. Not all conductors are the same. Some conductors lct current flow easily; olhers
resist the flow ofcurrent. This resistance causes electrical energy to be converted into heat.
It's not hard to figure out ihat the filament ofthe bulb (the curly wire that lights up) has a

higher resistance than the other conductors in the circuit. That's why the filament gets hot
and lhe wires don't. See Ohml Larv below for a more complete answer.

ELECTFICAL PFOPERTIES, MFASUREMEHTS, AND UNITS
ln our Stamp projects, we'll discuss measurements like voltage, current, resistance. and
power, You can buy an inexpensive testcr that will measure these factors, but you can also
calculale them using simplc math. lfyou know any hvo electrical properties, you can cal-
culale the others. Table 3-l Iists the properties we'll be talking about.

Some units are frequently wrilten with the prefix milli-, rvhich means one{housandth.
In other words, 1000 millisomethings is equal to I some thing. We use the milli-versions of
unils because il's oflcn more convenienl to say "thtee milliamperes" than "point zero zero
three ampercs."

In the case ofohms, we oflen deal with large numbers like 47,000 ohms or 1,000,000
ohnrs. The prefix kilo- stands for one thousand, and lets us say'a? k" or "47 k ohms" when
rve mean 4?,000. Likewise, rncga- stands for I million, so I,000,000 otuns becomes " lM"
or, in speech, "l megohm" or evcn "l meg."

OHM'9 LAW: A QUICK PREVIEW
Appendix C discusses electrical calculations in more detail, but a preview will help explain
the bulb-hot/wires-cool phenomenon and provide an insight into working circuils.

Ohm! law defines the relationship betveen volts, amperes, and ohms with three easy
formulas:

Volts =Amperes x Ohms

Amperes = Volts/Ohms

Ohns : Volts/Amperes

Ifyou know any two ofthese values, you can calculate the third. Electronics technicians
have a simple trick for remembering the formulas, based on the pictogram in Figure 3-4.

Ifyou cover up the symbol for the value you want to calculate, the other two symbols
will show you the correct fofinula. Cover the horseshoe-shaped ohms s).rnbol (Q) and you
see V over A-the formula for calculating ohms.
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ffiffifuffi Ohm's Law plctogram'

lilamenl
9.8n

1.5 volls

ffiffimP Bulb tilament has high-
er reslslance lhan wireg.

Figure 3-5 illustrates the situation with the battery and light bulb. The wires have low

resistance, while the filament has higher resistance. Since we know the resistance and lhe

batlery voltage, we can use Ohm's Law to compute the currcnt through the circuit.

The resistance ofthe circuit is the total of all resistances in the path betr+een * and -.
In this case, it's 0"1 + 9.8 + 0.! : l0Cr. So the current (V/0) would be 1.5/10 : 0.15 A.

One ofthe effects ofresistance is lo cause voltage--potential encrgy-to drop- We can

use Ohm's Law and our cunenl calculation to figure voltage drops through various parts

of the circuit. For example, each oI'the wires has 0. I 5 A of current flowirrg through 0. I Q

rcsistancc.V = A x O, soeachrvirehasa0.l5 x 0.1 :0'015V voltagedrop across it'
That means that the voltage reaching the filament is 1.5 - (0.015 + 0'015) = l-47 Y-

This parlly explains the hot bulb and cool wires; most ofthe battery voltage is across the

filament. Since you've come this far, let's complete lhe answer using a new concept, power.

Power is a measure of work. ln electrical circuits, the most cotlunon sort ofwork is the

generation of heat; more power means more heat' Power is expressed in units of watts (W)'

There arc two simple formulas for calculating power:

Watts=VoltsXAmperes
Watts = (Amperes)2 X Ohms

Lett see where lhe power goes in the battery/bulb circuit. Each of the wircs has a 0'015-V

drop and 0.15 A ofcurrent flowing thmugh it" so each consumes 0.015 X 0.15 : 0.00225 W

of power. The filament has L4? V acmss it wilh 0. I 5 A of current rtEough it' so it's gelting

l-47 x 0.15 = 0.2205 W of power. Tlut's 100 times as much powcr (heatgenerating potcn-

tial) as the wires. No wonder tbe filament is hot!

It may seem like a long way from light bulbs to computes. And to tell the truth, the

field ofelectronics encompassss some fancy physics and mind-boggling math. But digital

electronics (ihe kind wc'll be doing with stamp microcontrollers) can bc done at a practi
cal, useful level with little more than Ohmb Law and arithmetic.

wire:0.1O



ln fact, ifyou're conrenr ro^folrow recipes rike tbc ones prescnted rater on in this book.you can build near proiccrs without any math at all. S"iy;*;ff 
"."d;;;;;;;,"d;;;:tifu, and assemble electronic components.
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rhe componenls they repre-sent. Along the rvay, I'll even rhrow in ,orn"*f".t ini;;il;
BATTERIES AND POWER SUPPLIES
Batteries are represented by the"symbor shown in Figure 3-6.'the symbor is based on theway earry batteries were made fr-om metar pt.t.r.oJtinginrcid. you wit sometimcs seebatteries drawn as a singte pair ofptates (;;;'i;'#ifri. orprrt.. 1, r,igh_volrage bat_tery)' Don't worry abour ir' Barteries -i r"mrri;l. rJ.l*". wirh the required vorragerating, so lhcre's no need lo count plates.

Note that the widc plate indicates the + end ofthe bafiery and the narrow plate rhe _ end.A more gcneral wav of indicatine. .ii.riii p"*;i'i#.",ion, is with suppry andground symbols, as shown in Figure 3-7.
For our purposcs' suporv means the + connection and ground means rhe - comection.In the more gcnerar sense''urnun,r r"nnr rr,.'"o#ol'o"iiriil *nt.n at current in a cir-cuit flows (based on the noton ,f,.t ."rr""i n"rffi; Pil; :)

RESISTORS
Batterics and power supplies provitle voltage and current; resistors let us adjust the volt_age and curent at various noin-rsin a circuit. fh" i;;;;;;risrance is rhe rhird leg of
3ll":-tT-''fii:,:i:::il" oratr "t""t'onics-l#;il';;;,"", wav toward exprain-

TypicalBatteries Schemalicsymbol
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+Supply

? 
+5v

Ground

I

SqqEffi Bateries and thelr schemauc
symbol.

e@ Supply and ground symbots,

Besistor and Color Code

""O *O a".tt"t" 
schematic svmbol

|l
Black 0

Brown I
Red 2

Orange 3
Yellow 4
Green 5

Blue 6
Violet 7
Gray I

White I

1

10
100
1000
10,000
100,000
1 million
1o million
100 milllon
1 billion

*'" i
tolerancga

No color
Silvsr
Gold

ffiffi Beslstors, cotor code, and schematlc symbol.

Most resislors are marked with colored stripes to indicate their value in ohms. Figure
3-8 shows the color code. Figuring resistor values is easy. Suppose a project rcquires a 47k
resistor. We know that k stands for thousan4 so that's 47,000 ohms. Looking at rhe table
in Figure 3-8 we see that 4 is yellow, 7 is violet, and thousand is r:rangc. So we want a resis-
tor whose first three bands are yellow-violet-orange.

Whai about the fourth, tolerance band? Ilt normal for a resistor's acttal value to be a
litlle bit offfrom its marked or nominal value. The tolerance band tells you how much vari-
ation to expect; a 5-percent resistor can range from 95 to 105 percent ofits marked I'alue.
Many schematics will nol speciry resistor tolerance, leaving you free to use any tolerancc
up to 20 percent.

Another resistor characteristic is power rating, given in watts. The more power a resis-
tor must handle, the larger it has to be. Resistors used in the circuits presented in this book
can be any wattage from 1/8W on up. Ifa higher-power resistor is required a nole in thc
schematic will say so.

Resistors, like rnany components, come with short wires attached for connection and
assembly into circuils. These wires xe called leads (pronounced "leeds").

POTENTTOMETERS I(POTSDI
A polentiometer Q)ol for short) is a form of adjustable resistor. As the syrnbol in Figure
3-9 shows, pols consist ofa resistor with a sliding connection called the wrper. As you turn
thc control shaft, the resistance between the wiper and one leg of the pot goes up; resis-
tance from the wiper to lhe otber leg goes down. This relationship allows the pot to be used
as a voltage divider, a circuit that accepts a steady voltage across the legs and outputs a
variable voltage (controlled by turning the shaft) betwcen the wiper and one of thc legs.
See Appendix C for more on voltage dividers.

CAPACITOBS
In its most basic form, i capacilor consisls of two conductive plates separated by a thin
layer of insulation. This setup is a trap for elecbical charges. Wren you connect a voltagc

2Oo/"
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-mulliplier



Schemalic Symbol

*"<+;",

[ififffiSflq A potentlomeler ls an adlustable reslslor.

to a capacitor, + and - charges arrange themselves on opposite plates. The insulator

blocks lhem frorn coming together, but their altraction holds them in place. The charges

are stuck. 'liapping charges like this is callcd charging the capacilor.

There is a way to release the chMges; connect a conductor between the plates' This

causes current lo flow until the trapped eharges have all come together- This is discharg'

irg the capacitor.
These properties lead to trvo main uses of caPacitors in the circuits we will build: tem-

porary storage of electricity and timing. The storage aspect is pretty plain. wlten an exter-

nal voltage is higher than the charge vohage of the capacitor, lhe capacitor will charge.

When the extemal voltage is less, the capacitor will discharge- This makes capacitors help-

iul for smoothing out variations in a power supply.

Timing is more inleresting. The process of charging and discharging capacitors takes a

predictable amount oftime based on the value ofthe capacitor and the characteristics of
the circuit doing the charging or discharging. See Appendix C for examples. The impor*
tant thing to remember is that a capacitor can help set the timing of a circuit to generate

tine delays.
Capacitors come in a variety ofshapes and sizes. Figure 3-10 shows some examples.

Note that electrolylic and tantalum electrolytic capacitors are fussy abonl polatity-lhe
conneclion of * and -. Make sure lo connect them as shown in the schematic or they can

be damaged. In power-supply circuits improper connection can make them explode!

Forfirnately, clectrol)'tic capacitors are marked with d + or - symbol next to one ofthe
leads. As an addirional clue, the * lead is usually noticeably longer than the - lead'

All capacitors have a maximurn working voltage. Make sure ihat the capacitor you use

has a working voltage equal to or greater than the voltage listed in the schematic. Ifno
working voltage is given, just select a capacitor whose working voltage is rnore ttran twice

the highest voltage in the circuit.
The basic unit ofcapacitance is the farad abbrwiated F. However, most conunon capaci-

tor values are in millionths ofa farad (micmfarads, abbreviated uF) or trillionths (picofarads,

pF), Figure 3-10 shows how 1o read capacitor markings. To test your undsrstanding, what arc

the values of the capacitors in the illuskation, marked "l03M'and "222I?"T'lte formula is

value x multiplier, so l03M is l0 X 0"001 = 0.0luF (or l0 x 1000 = 10,000pF). The M
tells us that the achral value may be 20 percent higher or lower lhan the nominal value. For

222J:22 x 0.0001 = 0.0022uF Q2 x 100 = 2200pF), plus or minus 5 percent.

Electrolytic capacitors oflen use two-digit markings, since their units are always uF or

F, never pF.

Polentiometer

ELECT-RoNIC coMPollE!{f S AND SYlilBOLs

DIODES AND LEDS
Adiodeisaone.waydoorforelectricalcurrent.Itactslikeaconductorwhen*iscon-
;;;*dit its anode and - ro its cathode, but like an insulator when the connections are

reversed. Because ofthis choosy behavior regarding conduction' diodes arc the most basic

"i"-"f"rs 
of components called semicottdtLclors' The fancier nrembers ofthis group are

lransislors and inteqrated circuits,' -tlori 
s*utt dioles are cylinders with wire teads' looking somewhat like resistors'

fft"V "* e;;;t"lly marked with a printed pan number, often beginning with "lN" as in

.;iNiiq8," 
" "oln-on 

type of ciioje. since it! imporrant to distinguish the anode fronr

the cathode, manufaclurirs put a stripe on lhe cathode end of the diode as shown in

iig*" :-f f . On some diodls the caihode end is tapered ro mimic the arrow of the

schematic sYmbol.'--e 
*p""U1 type of dio<le lights up when current passes through it' These are light'

"*inii7 
aioaii &EDs). LED; u,t ofttn made in a bullet shape so that their package

;;; ;.;" as a simple iens. on such packages, a {lat spot on the base marks the cath-

ode, white the longer lead is the anode'' 
ih" b.igh,n"r. ofan LED is proportional to the amount ofcrurenl passing through-il'

but ioo muih cunent can damage it. Circuirs with LEDs usually use a rcsistor lo limit this

cunent, Appena;* C shows how to figure the appropriate resistor value'

TRANSISTORS
Tmnsiston;let a small current control a large currenl, Iike the gas pedal controls a powerful

"ngin*. 
This."k"s transistors valuable for amplifyirrg weak sigaals or turnirrg power-hungry

Capacitors Schemalic Symbols MarkingsNalues

/r;frr* noXil$ilxt €e6crr6n€ muurpro's

rtl | /dsnce answar ln pF answ€t in gFdflItc;t r ?ro ttsffi'w \^l -r- 3 is" 3 3331'

lil t i*bTs" iiri
cenmic Potyestu i*??lf:it.rod$ ek,ctolrth F 1''

.,fl,-E i-:+ l;*
tanrs,um 

m 
| |

ndiat electtulrtie I
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axial eledrolrtlc

EffiW capacltors come ln a varlety ol styl$'



Diodes

{}*,/..\
/ dtode \

Schemalic Symbol

Wmffi Diodesandlighl-
emlttlng diodes.

Schematic Symbols

@ll&lor

prup ffiHffiffiffiHH Transistors
let a small current control a

onin€r latgg One.

'*fit"-

LED

Transislot

colleclor

base

(Lead arnngemenls vary!)

devices on and off The control current goes through the Fansistor's base and emitter, nhile
the larger current being controlled flows through the collector and emitter"

Figure 3-12 shorvs a typical transistor. I say tlpical, because there are many different
styles of transistors specialized for particular jobs, Each has its own shape and lead
arrangement. Don't worry though; schematics and catalog listings generally include draw-
ings to help you figure it all out.

In this book, the only rype oftransistors wc'll be using are called bipolar transistors. You

should be aware that there are other types, like field-effect tmnsistors (FETs) and metal-
oxide semiconductor FETs (MOSFETs).

The Stamps can handle enough current to directly drive many small loads like LEDs.
Transistors can help them control larger loads, Appendix C includes some basic transistor
switching circuits suitable for use with the Stamps.

IT{TEGRATED CIRCUITS
Integrated means "combined' so an integrated circuit (IC) combines many components
into one compact package. When the term was first coined, ICs consisted of only a dozen
or so componenls*mostly transistors. Today's ICs combine lhousands, even millions, of
transistors and other electronic components onto a single silicon chip.

The term chip is sometimes used interchangeably with IC, but thereb a difference. A
chip is a minuscule piece ofbrittle silicon, while an IC is a chip enclosed in a sturdy pack-
age made out of plastic, ceramic, or metal.

There are many styles oflcs to suit different methods ofelectronic assemtrly, but one of
the oldest and easiest to work with is called the dual-mline package (.DlP). DlPs are relatively

large and have stiff leads or pins !h6t can be plugged into sockets for tenrporary circuit
hookups, testing, or prototyping. All ofthe lCs used in the projects in this book are DIPs.

Figure 3- I 3 shows how the pins on a DIP are numbered. The number of pins on a DIP
depends on the function ofthe lC and ranges ftom 6 to 40 or lnorc. I:lowever, all DlPs use

the $ame nunrbering methods. Locate pin I by the telltale dot or notch in the lC. The rest

of the pins are numbered down that side and up the other as shown in the figure.

All ofthe components rfle've examined so far had schematic symbols that hinted at their
function" The zigzagllne of the resistor certainly gives the impression of a path with more

"resislance" than a straight line. But since ICs can include thousands ofparts perlbrming
very complex functions, a single, slandard symbol doesn't cut it. Scltematics gcnerally take

one of trvo approaches: depicting the outline ofthe IC package or using symbols that rep-

resent lhe IC functions with pin numbers next to the connections. Schematics in this book
use the representation thal mal<cs the most sense for a given circuit.

OTHER COMPOI{ENTS
The symbols used in schemalic diagrams are a kind ofvisual language. Once you get the

hang ofa few standard symbols, you will find yourselfunderstanding new symbols without
much trouble.

Figure 3-14 is an example, It introduces two new symbols: a switch and an elecho-

magnet" A srvitch is just a break in a wire that can be opensd and closed. Al electromaglet

lntegraled Chcuil (DlP)

pin I

Schematlc Symbols

:ffi

J"*
lll

il ICs may be drawn as eilhet
packaga o utli ne s (left ),
furclional blocks (abava) or
some combinalion ol the two.

Pin numbers sErt al t and go
ctunlerclockwise arcund lhe lC.

ffilcgincorporalecomptexclrcullslnloone$mallpackage.

Switch Electromagnel Switch r Electromagnet = Relay

J"- ]t
Wffiffiffi A relay ls a slvilch controlled by an etectromagnet"



ffif;ffiffimffi Example schematlc
llghtB an LED when the swltch ls
closed.

ffitrffifi ln schemalics, wires don't con-
necl unless lhere's a dol,

LED

Figure 3-l? also illustrates a couple ofmore advanced schematic lechniques. Notice lhe

use ofpart numbcrs like Rl and Sl, These numbers, also krown as designatoni, servc as

keys to a separate parts list, which gives component values and other information. Using

designators and a parts list keeps lhe schematic relatively unclutlered but gives you a lol
ofdetailed information about the circuit and its components,

Figure 3-l? also introduccs another symbol. Sl through 53 represcnt a special kind of
switch, a pushbutlon that closes the circuil when you push it and breaks the circuit when

you release it. Note also lhat the figurc does not show the complete schematic of the

BASIC Stamp connected to it, but treals it as a sort of supercomponent instea( just call-
ing out the pin numbers lo which this extra circuitry will be comecled-

Thc name of the game with schematics is lo present the least detail that will let some-

one build the circuit.

Nol Connecled Conneclod

+-"1- +

s1

s2

ffiI$ffiffi Examplo
schematic wilh wlre cross-
lngs, part numbers,

is a coil ofwire wrapped around an iron core. When current passes through the coil, the
iron becomcs tenrporarily magnetic. Ifyou combine the two as shown in the figure, you

have a switch tlat is controlled by an electromagnet-a component called a, relay.

Combining Symbols into Schematics
Now that we have seen some of the more important electronic symbols, we can take a

look at a schematic diagram. See Figure 3-15. As the figure shows, connections between
compo[ents-wires-are represented by lines. The schematic includes all the informa-
tion needed to make the circuit, which lights an LED when thc switch is on. The schemalic
does not specifo things that are best left up to you, such as thc color ofthe LED, the exact
style of switch, or the method of construction. This is a common characteristic of
schematics-saying only what needs to be said.

In more complex schematics, it's cominon for the lines representing wires to cross one
another. Somelimes wires cross without connecling; other times they cross and connect.
Figure 3-16 shows how to tell the difference, while Figure 3-l? is an example of a

schematic with both kinds of crossed wires.



BUILDTNG ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS

Th.r" -" many ways to assemble circuits. We'll start with the ones that are most suited
to beginners' skills and budgets. A couple ofwords you will encounter in this section are
breadboard and prototype. A breadboard is a temporary mockup of a circuit built in order
to test basic design ideas. A protogpe is the first item or production nrn ofa product that
may later be made in quaatity. In everyday speech, though, techies use these tems inter-
changeably to mean the first draft ofa sircuit.

Plug-in Prototlping Boards Printed Circuit Boards
CBIMP CONNFCTORS

Tools and Test Equipnrent
Wire Wrapping

Summary of Construction Tcchniques
Soldering



Plug-in Prototyping Boards
Figure 4-l is an example ofa plug-in protoryping board. These go by a variety ofnames, such

as socket boards, circuit strips, experimenter sockets, and even waftle boards. I like waflle
boar4 because it describes their appearance and their function, They let you change your
mind-rallle*over rhe design of your cinrit until you get it just the u'ay you want it!

Waffle boards nre ea.sy lo usc. The pcrforated plastic conceals a series ofmeta! contact
strips irrside. \1&en you push rvires or component lcads into the holes, springy grippers inside
grab and hold thcm. As thc drarving shows, the contact strips run vcrlically in the central part
ofthe boar( aud horizontally along the edges. Figure 4-2 shows how plugging rvires into the

board cormects thenr logether. (lnsulated wire-wire covered with a plastic coating-must
have its insulation stripped offthe cnds before they can make electrical contact,)

Most waffle boards will accept a range ofrvire sizes, but solid #22 rvire rvorks best. This
matches the size ofmost componenl leads- lfwires arc to be reusecl use wire that has a
briglrt plating on the conductor. Plain, unplatcd copper wire tamishes, increasing the resis-

Buses along the
edges of lhs
board connect
horizontally, and
are usually used
to dislribute
power lo the
circuit.

ffiSFWffiffi Plug-ln protoboard orwaflle board.

Thess wires ar6
mnnsted
logelhet. F-\

\

This wire does nolconnecl lo the others.

Each column ol
holes connecls lo
a contact slrip

ffitrffidftr Wires ln the same cctumn are connected.

PLUG.IN pROTllTYDIrlG nOnRhS .{

LED Blinker

ffiHftffi Example schematic for watfle-board
layoul"

bare wire

&W[ watllcboard layout of clrcult lrom Flgu]e 4-3.

tance of connectioDs or preventitg good conlact altogether. You can also purchase sets of
staple-shaped veire jumpers in various sizes to match the spacing ofwa$le-board holes. As
our example will show, this makes for a neat layout, And ihe fact that the wires are already
stripped and bent is a real time saver.

Let's take a simple schematic and translate it to a waffle-board layout. Figure 4-3 shows
a circuit that blinks an LED using a common IC called a TLC555. Figure 4-4 shows how
that circuit might be built on a protoboard.

\-\-l l.'
I I I Prccutwiresolvailoussizes

I I are used lo makg connslions,
n Youcan buylhesoormake
I I themyoureetl.tt

lEF capacitor
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Trace the wafTle-board layout and see how it marches the schematic. For examplc. look at
pin 2 of the TLC555. The schemaric shows that pin 2 gocs to the * end of the lpF capaci-
tor, and to pin 6, \r'lou can sce the I pF capacitor has one lead plugged into the same €olunxl
ofholes as pin 2. And (slighrly obscured by rhe LED), a rvire goes from pin 2 ro the right.
Another wire jumps over the middle of rhe waflle board. Onc more $,ire goes leR again, end-
ing at pin 6. ln fact, the way rhis path is laid our on the board looks jusr like the schematic,

I could have connected pin 2 to pin 6 with a single piece ofwire; just benr ;l into a b;g
hoop and jumped righr over the Ic. But using lhe preformed wire staples solcl for use with
waffle boards makes layouts rhat are tidy and easy to modiry. Imagine a layout with lols of
wire arches standing over it like a rib cage-it'd be impossible to change components
inside that cage without first removing somc of the wircs.

Appendix E lists .sources for waffle boards, precut jumper wires, and othcr components
mentioned in this section. Parawax, maker ofthe starnps, offers several rvallle-board kits,
such as the Board ofEducation.

Waflle boards are great for experimenting with circuits. 'l'hey can be put together and
taken apart easily without special tools. unfortunately, they are nol rhe best for permanent
circuits, Parts can work loose ifthe board is handled too rnuch, anct the boards are some-
what bulky compared lo other construction mcthods. when you build a good circuit with
a wafflc board, record it with a schemalic diagram for fuhrre assembly using one of the
more pemraDent methods.

CBIMF CONNECTORS
when you need to connect a walrle-board circuit to some other electronic dcvice (like a
BASIC stamp), you may need ro make connections to header posts. Header posts are metat
pins 0.025" square and about {,, tall. }Ieader posts are corffnon because they are inexpen_
sive and can be used with wire-wrapping (see next section) or crimp-on conncctors.

pinch lhe bare-wke gipper wilh the tips al the ctimping lool to ctush the
metal againsl lhe wirc.

ffiHTffi Crlmp-on sockets are easy to use,
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Bmgffid$ffi Baslc step$ ln wlre wrapplng by hand.

Crinrp connectors for headers are tiny sockets that can be squeezed onto the stripped end
of a piece of stranded wire. Special plicrs let you squeeze-crimp-these connectors with
enough pressure to make a reliable electrical conneclion. Figure 4-5 shows how it's done.

Crimp-on sockets will also fit the leads ofsome componcnts, like resistors and capac-
itors. They will not fit the pins of ICs or other small, oddly shaped leads, though.

Wire Wrapping _
Wire wrapping is the prototyping technique that helped launch ihe age ofcomputers. In the
1970s, wire wrapping was the construction method of choice for engineering prototypes,
hobby projects, and even limiled production runs.

The reason for wire wrapping's bloom ofpopularity is that it produces a finished cir-
cuit that is more-orJess permanent, but can still be modified. Seems likc the best ofboth
worlds. Unfortunately, wire wapping has some significant disadvanlagcs:

I For beginners on a budget, buying an initial set ofwire-wrapping tools, panels, sockets,
and wire can be overwhelming.

I Wire-wrap posts add a lvhole inch ofthickncss to a circuit board.
I Although wire-wrapped connections are in theory more reliable than soldered connec-

tions (see upcoming sections), in practice they can be fragile or intermittent.
I Wire wrapping is done ftom undemeath the components, so it is very easy to get con-

fused regarding IC pin arrangements-
I lt can be next to impossible to trace connections in a wire-wrapped circuit, with a rat's

nest oF\r,ires crossing every rvhich-way.

Those drawbacks, along with cheaper and faster printed-circuit-board methods {see
upcoming sections), have reduced wire wrapping's poputarity.



Although wire wrapping may have passed its prime as a construction metho4 it3 still a

useful technique to know. Figure 4-6 shows the basic principle.
The figure shows how wires join to posts, but how do pos* join to components? For lCs,

there are wire-rwap sockets.The sockets have one post foreach pin ofan IC. You wrap all your
connections to the sockets, then plug in the IC. Fbr other components, like resistors and capac-
itors, you can mount them in lC-shaped frames called DIP phrgs or DIP headers, then plug
tho.se into wire-rvrap sockels. Or you can use special posts lhat have little claws designed to
grab the component leads. What you should lot do is try to wire wrap directly to component
leads. Leads are rouncl u'hile wire-wrap posts are square. Wire wrapping rvorks only because
the sha4r corners of the square posts dig into the relatively sofl metal of the wire, Wrapped
rvires rvill eventually slip off(or make poor connection rvitl) round componcnt leads-

Wire-wap posts and sockets require a sturdy support surface. Wirc-wrap panels are l/16-
inch fiberglass boards perforated rvith holes at 0.1-inch intervals-the sarne as the spacing
ofpins on standard DIP lCs. Each hole in a panel is surounded by a metal ring to allow you
to solder sockets and pins into place, allhough a ltiction fit is sometimes good cnougl.

If you rvant my advicc, avoid wire wrapping for constructing projccts unless you
already have the tools and materials. But you should have at least a small spool ofwrap
wire and an inexpensive wrapping tool. Wire wrapping a couple of connections belwcen
header posts can make quick work of snrall jobs.

Soldering
r*'affle boards are grcat a$ reusable sketch pads for circuit ideas. And wire wrapping lets you
make a more permanent version of a circuit that can still be modified. But circuits that must
be built to last are inevitably assembled using solder (pronounced sodder in the United States).

There's so much misunderstanding about soldcring that you'd think it was a loodoo rit-
ual rather than a lime-tested craft. Even ifyou have soldered before, please read rhis scc-
tion. Soldering is not difficult, but ifyou don't understand a ferv basic principles, it is very
easy to develop bad habits that urake your soldering unreliable.

Solder is an alloy of tin and lead in a ratio of60/40 or 63137 (i.e.,60 percent tin and 40
percent lead). Solder rnelts at a relatively low lemperature-less than 40o"-compared to
other metals comnronly used in electronics. For example, a temperalure of almost 20000 F
is needed to melt copper.

As metals go, the tin/lead solder alloy is not particularly strong. It's soft and easily
weakened by repeated bending. What makes it good for securing electronic conneciions is
stickiness. Solder is a sort ofmetal glue, Most glues are not very sFong by themselves.
Think ofthat skin ofdried glue that collects on the nozzle ofthe glue bottle; it's soft and
easily broken. Vet a good glued joint can be stronger [lan the materials it secures,

So we can glue metals together *'ith molten solder. How do we melt the solder? And
horv do rve make sure that the solder sticks properly?

The tool for melting solder is a soldering iron as shown in Figure 4-7. The figure shorvs
some ofthe features required for electronic soldering: grounded plug, 20- to 3O-rvatt heat-
ing element, and a removable cone- or screwdriver-shaped tip. More expensive irons come
with a control box that lets you set the temperature, and even adjusts the power to thc heat-
ing element to hold tlat temperature steady.
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Soldering lron

ground€d (}prong) Plug or
conne6lion to gtound€d conltoller

ffiffit Anatomy ot a solderlng iron,

You will alsc need a stand to hold your soldering iron when it's not in use. Mosl stands

have a pan to hold a moistened sponge, which is essential for cleaning the soldering tip.

The tip of the soldering iron gels hot enough to melt solder, but that's only part of the

story. The key to a good solder connection is something called/ar. The solder sold for

elecironic purposes looks like wire, but it's actually a tube filled witlr flux, a fast-acting

cleaner. when the solder gets hot, flux gushes out onto the metals being joined. This flttx

bath removes minor corrosion and contaminalion that might prevent the solder from stick-

ing. Ar instant later, the solder ilselfmetb, flows over lhe freshly cleaned metal, and sticks

like cmzy. The whole process takes only a couple of seconds.

Enough theory! Here's how to get your soldering olT to a running start:

on your markl set up your soldering iron stand in a rvell-ventilated area. Soldering

produces fumes thdt contain lead and olhcr toxic substances. Consider setling up a table-

top fan to draw the fumes away from your face. wear safety glasses to Prolect your eyes

from spatters. Don't eat, drink, or smoke while soldering; you may accidentally ingest

lead! Keep soldering equipment and naterials out of reach of children, and always stow

the hot iron in ils stand when you're nol using it.
Moisten the sponge with water so that it is darnp but not soaking wet. Put the iron in

the stan4 and plug the iron in. wait a few minutes for it to heat up. Do not touch the heat-

ing element or tip! If you do, painful burns and the slink olbumed skin will remind you

not to do it again.

Gel set: When the iron is hot, take it out of the stand and wipe the tip on the sponge with

a striking-a-match molion. Don't leave it in the sponge very long; you just want to wipe the

tip of the iron. Quic$y apply a little solder to the tip of the iron. lf it bcads up, wipe the iron

on th" rpong" uguin and reappty the solder. Repeat this until the solder clings to the tip. This

intimate contact between solder and melal is called welrrng. Wening the tip with solder is

called tlnnr'ng.

GO: Bring the fteshly tinned tip of the iron into contact with the wiredmetals you ivant

to solder. The rinning ofthe tip will help transfer heat into the largst metals. Afler a sec'

ond or so of this preheating, bring the solder into conlact with the metals, not the solder-

ing iron itself. If the metals are hot enough, the flux will flow out of the solder and clean
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the area, then the solder will melt and wet the metals, Remove the solder-pause-then
remove tbe iron withoul jostling the molten sotder left behind.

Figure 4-8 shows the most common sort of soldering job-connecting a component
lead to a printed-circuit-board pad. F'igure 4-9 illustrates the soldering sequencc.

Although it is possible for a good-looking solder joint to be bad it is nearly irnpossible
for a badJooking solderjoint to be good. Figure 4-10 shows good and bad solderjoints.
Practice soldering rmtil you consistently produce goodJooking solderjoints. Even ifyour
first efforts look bad, kecp going. Constiantly clean and tin the solder tip to keep il clean and
shiny. Always apply heat to thejoint, not to the solder itsclf(except when tinning thc tip).

It sounds old-fashioned, but good soldering takes discipline. Many beginners go wrong
by giving up on good soldering technique before they get thc hang of it- They slart trying
things at randorn-typically melting big wads of solder on the tip and dropping them on
the solder joint. The result may sometimes look OK, but itk not a solderjoint! lt will *ork
intermittently, or not ai all.

Follow the procedures and practice, practice, practice,
Here are some additional hints for good soldering:

I lfyou're having trouble tinning a tip, try using a brass-bristle brush lo removc stubborn
crud or corrosion. There are also tinning compounds and tip cleaners lhat can help.

I Once a soldering tip is too old or corroded to tin, rcplace it.rryiih a new one.
I Hard water in thc soldering sponge can leave deposits on the tip. Use distilled or dc-

mineralized water instcad of tap water-
I Avoid specialty solders-those other than 60/40 or 63/37 tinlead with a flux (lot acid)

core. No-lead solders and silver solders can be much more difficult to usc without the
right training and equipment.

I Use thin solders, 0.020" to 0.03 1 " diamcter, as these rnelt quickly. Avoid solders drat are
thicker than 0.03 I " or thinner than 0.020".

I Just touch the soldering iron and solder to the joint; never press hard. Pressure damages
fragile printcd-circuit pads, and can cause tbem to peel away from the board. This kind
ofdamage is almost impossible to undo. Ifajoint isn't heating properly, stop. Clean and
tin the soldering tip and try again.

t If you make a bad solder joint, clean and tin the soldering tip, ard reheat the joint. You
may have to apply a litlle more solder, primarily to get a fresh application of cleansing
flux,

I To correct really bad soldcrjoints or other mistakes, you may have to remove the sol-
der. See your'electronics store for tools and supplies. Spring-loaded solder suckers and

desoldering braids are very hclpful.

Printed Circuit Boards
Before the printing press was dwcloped, scribes copicd books by hand. That's how it was in
the early days ofelectronics, too. Assemblers mounted componenls on an inzulating boud and

connected each wire by hand. Then, just prior to World War ll, engineers realized that the

wiring could be manufactured right on the insulating board. The process they came up with
resembled printing and increased the speed, ease, and quality of elecuonic mandaoturing in
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the same way printing rwolutionized communication. They invented the printed circuit board.

The process is sirnple. Start wi& a panel ofinsr:lating materiakypically fiberglass-and glue

a thin sheet of copper foil to ir hint chemical-resisart ink onto the copper in ihe pattcm of the cir-
cuit's rviring. Dunk the board into a chernical called etciant that dissolves copper. The etchant eats

away the copper foil cxcept in tlre areas protectcd hy the ink Wbat's left is a perfect rcproduction

of the printed wiring patternYou can clean offthe ink and solder mmponents to the boar,cl

Figure 4-l I shows how a simple circuit translates to a printed circuit board (pcb)' In pcb

lingo, foil wires connecting components are called tnces or lmcks, and the foil shapes to

which the componsnts connect are calledpads. The pcb in our example is called a through-

hole boar4 because components are mounted by passing their leads through holes in the

board. A more modern type ofpctr uses surfacs-mount techniques in which smaller, Iead-

less components are soldered directly to the pads. Other innovations in pcb technology

allow for multiple foil layers separated by thin insulating layers. This allows fabrication of
very complicated circuits in which many traces cross without touching.

You can make your owrr pcbs using materials available from your electronics supplier

(Appendix E) and the guidance ofa good book (Appendix F). Ifyou'd like to plunge in

. TOOTS At{D lE$T EOUIpl'llNT4g

and start designing your own PCBs, visit wrwv.expresspcbcom They supply free PCB

design software that can autontatieally upload your de,sign into their manufacturing sys-

temiA few days later, your boards are delivered to your door. You can also buy ready'made

pcbs for someprojects, or generic pcbs that resemble theprototyping boards discussed car-

iicr (AppenclixE). Wire-wrapping panels are also generally a form ofpcb with pads to stlp-

port pins and sockets and tracks to distribule power throughout the circuit'
' 

Iiyou're just startidg o!.rt, the first pcbs you are likely to use are tlose included with

elecfronic kits and gcneric boards. Since kits come with their olvn instructions' let"9 talk

about generic pcbs.

Figire a-ti depicls a tlpical generic pcb. I say tyPical, because there are many diffcr-

ent s[les available- 'l-he type shown is best for the kincts of circrrits prescnted in this book.

The row-and-column layout makes it easy to interconnect lcs and other components.

Tools and Test Equipment
Figure 4-13 shows an assortment oftools that you will find useful for electfonic asscmbly

and testing. lt's by no means a complete set. As you progress, you will find somc small

jobs rhat ient haider thm they ought to be; the nexl time you go ittto an electronics store

or browse a catalog, you'll find a lool designed to make thal job easy'

View lrcm undem€alh (coPqer side)

Mounl components on noncopper side ol board.
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and componenl
mounling.
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Tmrq
Solder compon€nls to coPper Pads,
interconnecl wilh wires soldered lo linked pads

Holss in board are spacod lo malch lC pins.

effim Fow'and-column arrangement ol a generlc pcb'
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One of the most imponant tools shown in the figure is the multimeter. These days, you

can get a decent unil for less than $100, enabling you to measure vohs, ohms, and amps;

check for continuity (connection ofwires), and test diodes and transistors. Some models

include a frequency counter, compuler interface, high/lodaverage sampling, capacitor

tester, and a host of other convenient features,
Perhaps the best feah{e of all is that modern, auto-ranging multitesten are very hard to

damage either by physical abuse or incorrect hookup. Buy the best unit you can affor4 and

read the uscr manual from cover to cover for practical tips on making common measurements.

Build some of the circuits from Appendix C, use Ohmt [,aw to predict a measutsmenl, then

verify your figuring with the meter.

Summary of Construction Techniques
I have only scratched the surface of available elecfonic construction methods. Cruise
through an electronics storc or catalog, and you will see many more products, tools, ald
materials that ),ou may find useful. Manufachuing electronic circuits is advanced technol-
ogy, but prototyping is a handicrrft. Once you learn the basics, you are welcome to impro-
vise your own tecluriques, or mix and match from existing nrethods" See rvhat others are

doing, thnough electronics magazines, lnternet newsgroups, clubs or classes, and adopl
ideas that make sense 1o you.

Tools lor Eleclronic Assembly and Testing

slrippers nippers

GETTING STARTED WITH STAMPS

This chapter will walk you ttuough rhe prooess of getting a Stamp up and running for the
first time. We'll cover thE BASIC Stamp I (BSl) and BASIC Stamp II family (8S2, BS2-
sx, BS2-E).

mullitesl6r
ffifiqEffffiS Basic assort-
ment ol hand tools for
eleclronlcs.

WhatYou'll Need Installing rhe Program Examples

Connecting the Stamp Hardware Understanding the Programming

Installing and Starting the Stamp Software Where Do I Go fiom Here?
CONFIGURING THE STAMP SOFTWARE
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